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To the attention of (distributor name), 

Diffuplast has been informed by its EO sterilization supplier that, after an intemal review, the 

sterilization data received by Diffuplast differs frorn the original raw data. 

The involved batches are: 

Product narne Code Batch Quantity 

(Listed with distributors 

naming) 

Based on the analysis of the original raw data, we can provide the following information: only the 

preconditioning cycle was affected, while the sterilization cycle and degassing cycle have been 
performed correctly, all the biological indicators have been processed correctly and all ofthern 
aresterile (no growth ofthe test organisrn). No information is yet available to assess whether the 

data recorded during routine processing rneets the specifications of the sterilization process since 
a discrepancy in the data was found. 
While waiting for the investigation to be cornpleted, as a precaution, please stop the distribution 

of the involved products until further notice and perform the recall of the involved batches frorn 
end users. 
To irnplernent this recall, please perform the following actions: 

1. Exarnine Y our inventory and quarantine the affected products. 

2. Discontinue the use and distribution ofbatch nurnbers listed above. 
3. Inform Diffuplast of the quantity of affected medical devices in Y our stock. 
4. If the nurnber of rnedical devices in Y our stock differs frorn the original batch quantity, 

please request Y our custorners to retum the affected devices and report to Diffuplast in 

which countries the devices have been distributed so that a FSN for end users can be 

issued. 
5. Ifthe nurnber ofrnedical devices in Your stock rnatches with the original batch quantity, 

please quarantine devices until the investigation is cornplete. 
Diffuplast has sent an FSCA report to the relevant National Cornpetent Authorities. 
Y our assistance is sincerely appreciated. Diffuplast apologizes for any inconvenience that this 
recall rnay cause to Y ou and Y our staff. 
IfYou any question, please do not hesitate to contact us at nurnber +390331640646 or write to 

info@diffuplast.it. 




